Normal and occluded mediastinal veins: MR imaging.
The potential of magnetic resonance (MR) imaging to demonstrate the mediastinal veins was evaluated retrospectively in 25 patients with no evidence of a venous abnormality, 28 patients who had narrowing or occlusion of a mediastinal vein, and two patients who had a venous anomaly. In patients with venous occlusion, the MR images graphically demonstrated the sites and extent. MR images also demonstrated slow flow within venous structures proximal to the obstruction. Generally, venous collaterals in the mediastinum and chest wall were better seen with contrast material-enhanced computed tomography scans. The marked contrast on MR images between the signal void of normal vascular structures, the moderate signal intensity of tumor, and the high signal intensity of a thrombus or slowly flowing blood allows ready detection of venous occlusion and may suggest the nature of the occlusion.